A bug tracking system or defect tracking system is a software application that keeps track of reported software bugs in software development projects. A penetration test, colloquially known as a pen test, is an authorized simulated attack on a computer system that looks for security weaknesses. The use of the above two paradigms is very famous in the software development industry. Many researches have managed to expose some problems like manual testing, report generation, etc which the developers might face if these are not used properly. There is a plethora of software's that offer different kinds of solutions to the problems but somehow they lack one thing or the other. The objective here is to address these problems where the solution is using the bug tracking systems and penetration testing in an architectural manner. This would be done by using an already existing solution and then improvising upon it.
Introduction
A software bug is a flaw, error, or a fault in an approach or computer program that produces an inappropriate or unpredicted result. Maximum bugs evolve from mistakes and blunders made by people in a program's design or its source code. So, it becomes increasingly important for there to be a place to manage bugs so that an organization can work on them collaboratively.
By using bug tracking tools, we can keep track of testified software bugs with the assistance of bug tracking tools. A bug tracking tool is a software application which helps the computer programmer to keep track of all the reported software bugs in their task. Bugs can be of many types, ranging from quality, User Interface, server, to security ones. This is where the job of a tester becomes relevant. In software development teams many types of tests such as unit tests, integration tests, deployment tests, etc are performed as a part of the development process [1] [2] [3] .
Penetration testing can be used to tackle security weaknesses. It can also be used to test an organization's security policy compliance, its employees' security awareness and the organization's ability to identify and respond to security incidents [4] [5] . Penetration testing and bug tracker tools can be coupled together and put to good use when a security team uses the advantage of the latter. Some of the factors which shed light on the problems faced in real world software development process are as follows.
Need of a Bug Tracking Tool
The Software development companies face a lot of problems while manually maintaining their projects, bugs and status [6] [7] . This type of problem makes the whole system inefficient thus, giving way for a poor and unorganized process. In order to remove this problem a "Defect Tracking System" can be used which maintains a database of problem reports. Bug tracking software's allow individuals or groups of developers to keep track of outstanding bugs in the product effectively. These softwares can track bugs and changes, communicate with members, submit and review patches, and manage quality assurance.
Effective Penetration Testing for Big Application
The organizations pay very close attention to potential security threats it faces during development [8] . A big software or an application can have hundreds or thousands of security issues that may need to be solved. This makes it seemingly obvious for the need of a tool that can generate many penetration test reports at the go for the software in a scalable manner.
Penetration test Reports for Different Bug Trackers
Nowadays, many Bug trackers are available for use. The penetration test reports can be reported to a bug tracker for other collaborators to review [9] . But a proper format isn't maintained when it comes to managing the uniqueness of different bug trackers. A lot of currently available penetration testing resources lack report writing methodology. Such an approach can leads to a very big gap in the penetration testing cycle.
Problem of Manual Testing
Bug reporting involves tasks such as investigation, information gathering, testing and debugging throughout the whole process. It is very difficult to manage issues of a project manually, because hundreds of bugs can be found [10] . Software development cycle involves a number of iterations, where testing and reviewing are important parts of that cycle which must not hinder the overall process. Manual testing can prove to be quite hectic in such cases.
Once all the above problems would be addressed, a perfect product can be achieved for tackling security issues in a collaborative environment which can be used as a weapon in vulnerable situations. To address the problems, a tool is needed which can scan big applications at scale, and support many bug trackers. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 covers the related work in this field while Section 3 provides a brief summary about how the problem is being tackled. It provides some insights into how the proposed work is useful and how it provides an edge. Lastly, Section 4 concludes the present exposition.
Related Work
There have been many types of software that make it possible to perform Penetration -Tests on web applications. Some of the popular ones are Kali Linux [11] , Parosproxy [12] , Wire shark, w3af, etc.
The operating system distribution known as Kali Linux, has been very popular among the hackers and crackers for exploiting security bugs and hacking into systems. This Operating System was originally designed for penetration testers. Although this can give an insight into the issues but it does not give a detailed report of the tests performed.
A Java based web proxy; called Parosproxy is used extensively to assess web application vulnerability. It supports editing and viewing HTTP/HTTPS messages on-the-fly to change items such as cookies and form fields. It includes a web traffic recorder, web spider, hash calculator, and a scanner for testing common web application attacks such as SQL injection and cross site scripting. It doesn't provide a framework for automated testing and so everything needs to be handled manually.
Simon Bennetts, a Security Engineer at Mozilla, inspired by Parosproxy, started working on a new project called OWASP Zed Attack Proxy. He decided to create a new project by forking Parosproxy and using it as a launching pad. ZAP provides all the features of Parosproxy along with many new features like automated testing, interception of HTTP requests while testing, etc. It provides support to a lot of users and is backed up by a big community. However this software needs to execute the idea of luring the software development team to use it for big projects.
The Bug Trackers today have provided many ways for developers to interact with their system through authentication mechanisms. Authentication is required in order to implement a tool where testers can work collaboratively with the team. Table 1 shows that there are many different ways to interact with a Bug Tracker. Accordingly, the raised issues exclusively for one Bug Tracker whereas the other issues present in another Bug Tracker need to be modified. As mentioned above, these tools provide a solution to the some of the problems in question, like penetration testing, interacting with bug trackers, etc but don't tackle all of the problems. They lack some feature or the other therefore it becomes difficult to manage things in one place. Therefore, it was concluded that the software OWASP ZAP is a perfect base for developing a plugin which can use the new functionalities of ZAP. This will in turn facilitate a process in the Software development life cycle, which will enable the people able to work collaboratively on security threats and vulnerabilities. Sending detailed reports of the threat to the Bug Tracker repository would also be a part of the solution. The next section describes the implementation and technical details of the proposed solution.
Proposed Work
The OWASP Zed Attack Proxy (ZAP) is one of the world's most popular free security tools. It is actively maintained by hundreds of international volunteers. It can help users to automatically find security vulnerabilities in their web applications during development and testing phase of their applications. It is also a great tool for experienced penetration testers to use for manual security testing. It can scan in automatic mode too.
The main idea is to implement a Bug Tracker plugin for ZAP, so after integration the plugin will be able to communicate with the Bug Trackers and raise issues there itself. The tester can test the application, either manually or automatically and raise the issues by applying custom filters such as the priority of a bug, what risk does it cause, etc. This can be done by using either the ZAP GUI or the ZAP API, for developers trying to use the functionalities of ZAP externally.
The architecture in Figure 1 describes the implementation of the plugin as to how it fits in to the environment of ZAP. The Bug Tracker Add on, ExtensionBugTracker, will be extending the class ExtensionAdaptor. The API for this, BugTrackerAPI, will be extending the class ApiImplementor. The Semi-Automatic and the Automatic mode will have access to all the Alerts which will be fetched from the org.zaproxy.zap.extension.alert package as AlertNode objects via access to the AlertTreeModel. There will be another class "OptionsBugTracker" (extends AbstractParamPanel) for the above task. User will configure their Authentication Credentials which will ultimately be used by the Bug Tracker plugins (which implement the "BugTrackerIssue" class) and inject these details in BugTrackerIssue class which the addon will use to send a request to the respective Bug Tracker API.
All the existing bug trackers today provide a different way of presenting the information of a bug besides some other differences. This extension provides a port for the Bug Tracker implementations to make them pluggable. If there is an implementation of any other Bug Tracker in the future no changes would be required in the Core Extension. Instead only the required methods must be implemented as provided in the class BugTracker along The ExtensionBugTracker provides the ability to add Bug Trackers. It also gets the already added Bug Trackers so the other Extensions of ZAP nondependent of this extension may be able to add more Bug Trackers as per need. Figure 2 explains the working of this solution. After opening ZAP, the user can go to the options screen and configure the Bug Trackers. The User can choose any Bug Tracker and then he or she can add, remove or modify its configurations as shown in Figure 3(a) . The configurations include a login id (username or email), a password and a Bug Tracker field depending on the Tracker (values may depend on the bug tracker being used). These configurations would be used by the extension to show the tester a list of users which the ZAP user can use to authenticate with the bug tracker and raise an issue. This Bug Tracker Extension works in two modes: Semi Automatic and Automatic. In Semi Automatic Mode, the user must scan a web application using the "Scan" functionality of ZAP. When scanned ZAP will show a list of alerts to the user. The user can choose an alert directly from the node or from the sub node of vulnerability as shown in the Figure 3 (b) .
When clicked "Raise Issue on a Bug Tracker" a dialog will pop up with a list of Bug Trackers for the user to choose to raise the issue in along with the appropriate Bug Tracker Fields. The screenshot below shows Github chosen and also shows the list of users added in the configurations (in the Options Screen). The user may choose any configuration and accordingly the assignee list will refresh with the collaborators of the repository as shown in Figure 4 . The user can either choose a configuration or specify the repository explicitly in the Repo URL field. These steps give a good idea how this solution provides an easy and simple to use solution for automated penetration testing with detailed reports and high customizability.
Conclusion
In the present exposition, the Penetration Testing Software OWASP ZAP can be used to address the following problems; Need to report test reports to a bug tracker, testing of big applications, generation of concise penetration test reports, and automatic penetration testing of web apps. This solution improvises upon the solution provided by Kali Linux by reporting the test results on a bug tracker and in a detailed manner. It also provides a framework for the implementation of future Bug Trackers and leaves the implementation details to the developers working on it. The API for doing this has been exposed through the framework. The framework also provides functionality for automated testing by providing flexibility in raising the issues according to the needs of the tester. This was something that was lacking in Parosproxy and worked as an inspiration for this project. The solution provides a wrapper around the testing stage in Software Development Lifecycle. This is done by enabling the developers to test and work on their applications by using the advantages that the Bug Trackers and Penetration Testing provide.
